
 
 
Acting Site Managers Report  
 
Report of the acting site manager of Bursledon Windmill 
Contact: Jo Lawler   Tel: 023 80 404999 
 
 Introduction 
This report covers the period April 2010 to October 2010.    It updates 
the members on the activities and events at the museum. 
 
1 Site and Buildings 

The April/May maintenance visit, 11th June, was conducted by Ian Clarke, as usual.  
A wooden buildings specialist was brought in by Ian to inspect the Pole end of the 
Windshaft, using an access platform.   The heavy winter of 2009 has significantly 
increased the levels of rot already evident in the strakes or natural cracks in the Pole 
end; that part of the windshaft which sticks out from the cap and has the sails 
attached to it.  Ian, with the advice of the specialist, has come up with a plan for 
repairing the pole end whilst keeping the sails in situ.   This can only be performed in 
the next year or possibly 18 months, before this sort of repair by resin and pins will 
be non viable due to further deterioration.   Opus Structural Surveyors, contractors 
for HCC, performed a 5 year structural survey on the windmill the week after Ian 
Clarke’s Maintenance visit.   They were able to see the extent of the rot and cracking 
in the Pole End  from inside the mill and they were also given a copy of Ian Clarke’s 
report including photographs of the areas only accessible via access platform.   The 
Opus report is either with HCC architects/PBRS or on its way.  I have also passed a 
copy of Ian’s report via Ian Doutch to HCC Arcitects/PBRS.   I am awaiting news on 
this. ( See Appendix 1 )   

The sail canvases also need to be taken down and looked at and small repairs 
performed.   To enable us to do this I am attempting to acquire climbing harnessess 
so that the canvasess can be taken down and put back up cheaply, without the 
requirement for an acccess platform.   Both Gary and myself were trained in the use 
of climbing harnesses last year and have had a session earlier this year where the 
particular climbing and rescue aspects of our training were made specific to working 
at height on the sails of the windmill.   

The sack hoist is currently out of action due to a visit from Hampshire County 
Council certificators regarding LOLER ( Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment 
Regulations ).   A slightly different arrangement of the sack hoist should result in an 
easy and relatively cheap resolution of the problem.   
 
 
 
 
 



 
2 The Future 
Following the Museums Service draft restructuring plan which suggests cutting all on 
site staff at the windmill, the staff at the windmill have come up with two alternative 
suggestions which have been sent in for consideration.  
 

1) To run Bursledon Windmill in combination with Eastleigh Museum having 
each open 3 days a week, thus maintaining the windmill and providing 
museums services to both the North and South of the Borough.    

2) To move the Windmill from the Museums Service and for it to become part of 
HCC Countryside section and to be run as a satellite from Manor Farm.   

 Approximate costings have been made for the first option based on the staffing plan 
for Eastleigh Museum in the new proposal.   Not having the relevant data we have 
not been able to suggest any costings for the second suggestion. ( see appendix 2 )  
 
 
3 Activities and Events 
 
3.1)-School holiday events programme April – March. 
A different activity every week of the school holidays, through out the year.    These 
are family friendly and either free drop in or bookable at £2.50 per child taking part.  
The importance of The Big Draw in the Bursledon Area has been increased by three 
sites in the area, us, Bursledon Brickworks and the Windmill Children’s Centre co-
ordinating our efforts and making a programme of events for families and adults and 
advertising them together in a single flyer and poster.   The Windmill is also funding 
an artist in residence for both the adult activities at the Windmill and at the 
Brickworks. 
 
Date Male 

Adult  
Female 
Adult 

Child Activity 
 

06/04/2010 2 10 19 Dough Eggs       Book 
07/04/2010 2 4 12 Dough Eggs       Book 
13/04/2010 2 7 14 Dough Chicks      Book  
14/04/2010 0 8 16 Dough Chicks      Book  
02/06/2010 1 6 7 Braiding and plaitting     

Book  
27/07/2010 2 14 22 Dough craft – double 

session   Green man Book 
28/07/2010 2 10 23 Dough craft – double 

session   Green man Book 
03/08/2010 4 3 7 Green man Masks    Book 
04/08/2010 1 5 10 Green man Masks    Book 
10/08/2010 1 6 12 Semolina Cloud Pictures   

Book 
11/08/2010 0 6 9 Semolina Cloud Pictures   

Book  
19/08/2010 0 3 6 Nature Collage  Book 
20/08/2010 0 2 3 Nature Collage  Book  



24/08/2010 1 5 10 Dragonflies and damselflies   
Book 

25/08/2010 0 4 7 Dragonflies and damselflies   
Book 

31/08/2010 0 4 7 Dragonflies and damselflies   
Book  

26/10/2010    Big Draw at the Windmill - 
Go Silly with Semolina  Free 

27/10/2010    Big Draw at the Windmill - 
Go Silly with Semolina  Free

22/12/2010    Christmas celebrations in 
the Barn     Free 

29/12/2010    New Year celebrations in 
the Barn     Free 

     
Feb Half term  in 
the planning 
stage 

    

3.2)-Adult Activity session  
Two of the Big Draw hits Bursledon activity sessions are particularly aimed at 16 
year olds and above, for college students and local art group members.  This has 
been arranged in conjunction with Bursledon Brickworks.  Both sessions allow for 
those taking part to draw the machinery on both the Windmill and Brickworks sites 
with a technical artist on hand to give assistance. 
 
Date Male adult Female 

Adult 
Child Activity 

 
20/10/2010    Machinery drawing at 

Bursledon Windmill 
Free 

21/10/2010    Machinery drawing at 
Bursledon Brickworks 
Free  

     
3.3)-Added value days 
Usually Sundays,  when an added free attraction is included in the normal visit to the 
Windmill.   A number of the visitors on 1st August had attended the Archaeology 
roadshow at other venues and it was their first visit to the Windmill.  I have included 
our joint venture with Eling Tide Mill and Winchester City Mill.  We thought to 
increase the visitors at all three sites over the Mills Open weekend that we would 
join forces and create a joint ticket allowing access to all three mills on the weekend 
of 8th &9th May   It was not overly successful as between us we only sold 4 tickets ( 
The windmill selling all the four).    The visitor figures at all three sites were largely 
unchanged.  We will try another joint event but not this particular weekend, maybe 
making the ticket valid over a longer period.  It does at least act as an example of 
the type of visitor numbers we could get on a Saturday opening.   (Figures in 
brackets are average figures for Sundays in the rest of that month, irrespective of 
weather). 
 



Date Male adult Female 
Adult 

Child Activity 
 

27/06/2010 22 ( 22 ) 24 ( 18 ) 47 ( 18 )  Spider day    Free 
01/08/2010 42 ( 24 ) 40 ( 29 ) 56 ( 22 ) Archaeology 

Roadshow   Free  
     
08/05/2010 7 8 9 Joint Mills ticket day (4 

tickets sold ) 
09/05/2010 32 ( 27 ) 24 ( 24 ) 21 ( 20 )  Joint Mills ticket day (0 

tickets sold ) 
     
 
 
3.4)-Forthcoming fairs 
This year the fairs we are involved in to advertise the windmill both as a visitor 
attraction and as a working mill, all happen in the latter half of the tax year.  We will 
be taking along this time much more flour to sell than last year, Windmill flyers and 
flyers for the Big Draw Hits Bursledon event ( the latter to be distributed more at the 
Pumpkin Festival at RVCP being in the district). As the small rotary quern was such 
as success at the Pumpkin festival and Octoberfest last year we will also be taking it 
along to both fairs again this year.   Octoberfest takes place at HCC museums 
Milestones site, so for the purposes of service visitor figures those marked down in 
the table immediately below are counted as Milestones visitors not mill visitors. 
 
Date Male adult Female 

Adult 
Child Activity 

 
     
02/10/2010 70 70 47 Octoberfest – 

Milestones 
03/10/2010 23 30 32 Octoberfest – 

Milestones ( Very Wet 
) 

09/10/2010    Autumn Pumpkin 
Festival - RVCP 

     
 
 
3.5)- Group Visits 
Booked visits to the mill take place on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.    
Date Male adult Female 

Adult 
Child Group Name 

26/05/2010 5 5 0 Art group 
16/06/2010 14 2 o Weald and Downland 

Millers Visit 
21/07/2010 32 7 0  Sussex Mills Group 
22/08/2010 1 3 0 Local Art Group 
11/09/2010 6 1 0 Windmill Woods 

Owner and EBC  
14/09/2010 2 1 0 EBC woodland staff 



 
21/09/2010 1 12 16 Windmill Children’s 

Centre activity at 
Bursledon Windmill 

24/09/2010 0 0 0 Mayor’s visit cancelled
     
 
 
4 Education  
Following the workshop and trialling as a family activity during the summer of 2009, 
the Harry the Harvest mouse education session has been trialled with a school and 
is almost complete and will soon go onto our webpage.   Amanda Pettey one of our 
Learning, Access and Interpretation officers lead 7 free Bug Hunt school sessions at 
the windmill using the grounds as a hunting area for bugs.   These were very 
successful as of the 8 sessions 7 were booked up.  
 
Date Male adult Female 

Adult 
Child School 

 
22/06/2010 2 6 67 Netley Abbey  ( Y6) 

Freegrounds Junior 
(Y4)   FREE 

23/06/2010 7 8 44 Vermont School    & 
Freegrounds Junior ( 
Y4) FREE 

29/06 2010 2 8 53 Netley Abbey Primary  
(Y6) Freegrounds 
Junior  FREE 

30/06/2010 1 4 28 St Joun Infant & 
Nursery (REC)  FREE  

05/10/2010   10  Forest Park Primary ( 
Special ) Booked 

06/10/2010   6 Rookwood School  
Booked 

 
 
5 Visitor figures for April –Sept 2010 
Numbers have continued to increase, in part due to the Windmill being included in 
the Culture-All passport offer.   The increase in visitors has required that we 
formalise the lunch break at the Mill on Sundays, with an on site sign and web 
details saying that the windmill building will be closed 12.30 to 1.  Adding drawing 
activities for children in the barn has helped improve barn activities during the lunch 
period.  Due to the lack of credit card facilities on site we have lost out on the income 
from sales of the card.   We have however  sold four Culture-All passes to date 
which entitles us to a part share in the online sales of the passes ( £18 so far this tax 
year).    
Visitor Figures  20010/11 2009/10 % change 
April 660 520  +27% 
May 612 509 +20% 
June 558 192 +191% ( school 



groups added 230) 
July 461 425 +8% 
August 801 720  +11% 
September 386 390  -1% 
October  425  
November  242   
December  214  
January  201  
February  264   
March  395  
 
 
 
6 Flour sales & Production April – Sept 2010 
Sales of our flour through Southern Co-op continue to do well.  Due to the volume 
they require we can only provide the smallest bags we do, which means little profit 
margin.  The figures in brackets are the amounts of flour supplied to Southern Co-op 
in those months (the total figure is inclusive of the Co-op flour).    We continue 
supplying Pickwells farm Shop.  Moorgreen hospital no longer requires our flour, due 
to stopping in house cooking on site.   We have a new customer a small biscuit 
producer who is using both our flour ( Fine and Medium, and malted barley which we 
grind for her using the Lister petrol engine powered milling machine on display in the 
barn ).    We mill the malted barley at 20kg for £16 +VAT. 
 Total  Flour 

sales in kg 
2010/11 

Total  Flour 
sales in kg 
2009/10 

Total flour 
sales in kg 
2008/09 

 Lister 
milled 
Malted 
Barley 
in kg 
2010/11 

April 174 ( 5 ) 144    73  60 
May 173 (50) 231   (45) 72   
June 184 (85) 342   (165) 101   
July 125 (15) 160   (65) 140   
August 295 (75) 222   (40) 206  25 
September 203 (80) 174   (65) 101  25 
October  191   (60)   80   
November      12 130   
December  195  (110)   49   
January  102 (10)   51   
February  248  (80)   54   
March  138  (50) 153   
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 1 
 
Hello Jo 
  
Further to our 6 monthly inspection of the mill I can confirm the details of the 
inspection and subsequent recommendations for your consideration 

• Normal 6 monthly inspection was completed and no major defects or faults 
were recorded - minor faults or concerns are entered in the inspection manual 
- action - in-house  

• In addition to the standard inspection the annual High access inspection was 
completed  - this inspection covers all areas at height  

• Minor faults discovered are entered in the inspection manual - action - In-
house  

• Last years preliminary high access inspection revealed significant wet rot and 
fungal decay in the exposed portion of the windshaft - this inspection paid 
targeted focus on this area  

• It was recorded visually that there had been a significant increase in the rot 
present in the windshaft  

• This inspection included an additional timber repair professional  
• It was agreed that this portion of the windshaft required repair to safeguard it's 

future structural integrity and mechanical strength  
• To remain pragmatic and cost effective it was proposed to complete an in-situ 

repair - this would remove the need to disassemble the sails and potentially 
leave the windmill in a vulnerable and inoperative state  

• A preliminary repair method statement was discussed and proposed - this 
methodology will require additional consultancy with a specialist product 
company - this product is considered as sector approved but it's application at 
Burseldon will need a case specific method statement - this additional 
inspection will further inform the project estimated cost 

Action 

• Mill to remain in operative condition until end of September/October - TBC  
• During September/October an additional high access survey is required by 

specialist team  
• As part of survey and utilising the high access equipment on-site, a protective 

cover will be built over the exposed windshaft to allow a percentage of "drying 
out" time ahead of the mechanical/resin repair  

• Mill to be left inoperative until spring 2011 - dates TBC  
• Complete specialist repair during spring 2011   
• Project team meeting ahead of September as required/requested by HCC - 

date/venue TBC 

I hope I have been able to summarise our thoughts accurately but please do not 
hesitate to contact me if require any additional information or clarification 
  
Cost of inspection Friday 11th June fully inclusive of labour and high access 
equipment is £1,061.80  
  



Please could you forward a PO to complete the paperwork 
  
Speak soon 
  
Kind regards 
  
Ian 
  
Ian M Clark ACR Eng Tech MIMechE MRINA 
Ian Clark Restoration 
  
Tel: 01962 779495 
Mob: 07836 536932 
  
www.ianclarkrestoration.com 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 2 
 
 Purpose -  to provide Museum Services to Eastleigh Borough for less than current 
2010/11 cost to both Eastleigh BC and HCC  

 
Where possible to provide a good service to both the north and the south of the borough 
through two venues Eastleigh Museum and Bursledon Windmill and to help maintain an 
important and much loved local landmark. 
 
Both suggestions A and B covered in this document below allow for: Museums & Arts, and 
other services, to be provided at both venues mentioned above; health and safety issues to 
be covered; maintenance and running of the windmill to continue in both capacities as a 
flour producing unit and as a visitor attraction with the sails turning.  
 Option B working with the second ( 2)  windmill opening schedule would actually allow for 
7 days a week museums service provision split between the two venues during school 
holidays, 6 days a week provision during term time except Dec and Jan when the provision 
would be reduced to 5.    

 
 
The suggestions proposed here are based upon the on-site staffing arrangements defined 
in the Museums Service draft restructuring proposal.   It also assumes both sites combined 
as one Org Unit.  
 
 H&S requirements call for a minimum of two staff on site when public on site at Eastleigh 
Museum, and for three on site at Bursledon Windmill when public access to the windmill 
building itself is required. 
 
 
 Current draft proposal: 

  
Eastleigh Museum: 3 staff, open 5 days a week  ( Tuesday - Sat )  
Bursledon Windmill: no staff, unknown opening hours, some basic services   
  
Basic Offer - 2 ft and 1 pt staff - one site open - 5 days opening ( Tues - Sat ) 
 

Alternative Suggestion  A ( following staff grades as proposed in draft document) :  
  
Eastleigh Museum: 2.5 staff, open 3 days a week ( Thurs-Sat )   
Bursledon Windmill: 2.5 staff plus casuals & volunteers, open/available 3 days a 
week ( Sun, Tues & Wed run as currently)  
Basic Offer -  5 pt staff - two sites open - 6 days opening/availability ( Tues - Sun )   
 
Public access to Windmill building restricted to booked visits on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, when casual or volunteers would be required to assist as a third 
person on site. 
 

Alternative Suggestion B  ( following staff grades as proposed in the draft document ):   
 
Eastleigh Museum: 1.5  staff plus volunteers, open 3 days per week ( Thurs – Sat )  



Bursledon Windmill: 3.5 staff plus volunteers, open 3 days per week ( Sun, Tues & 
Wed )  
Basic Offer – 5 pt staff – two sites open -  6 days full opening ( Tues – Sun ). 
  
Suggestion B using more permanent staff at the windmill would allow for all the days 
staff were on site to be open days for drop in visitors.  
 This would require using the Windmill’s Web Home page or What’s On page as a 
daily notice-board. This would note when things were happening on site ( during 
weekdays ) and variations in entry charges dependant upon those activities.  These 
activities would include milling ( necessitating temporary closure of the inside of the 
Windmill building to the public ) as well as running the Lister petrol engine powered 
milling machine outside the barn for commercial customers which would be an 
added attraction to the public. This information would be written each open weekday 
by 10am. 
Sundays ( and Bank holidays) would continue to be for drop in visitors, with 
guaranteed access to the windmill ( i.e. no milling taking place ). As not everyone 
checks websites before visiting attractions the site needs to have at least one day 
when the public can be guaranteed access to the mill.  A few years down the line 
everyone may do this and things could change. 
 
 
Consideration could also be made to changes of opening days during the year: i.e. 
whilst paying staff a flat rate number of days per week throughout the year, calling 
upon them either 1) more in the Summer and less in the winter in a 6 month 6 month 
split or 2) more in the school holidays and less in the depths of winter.   Thereby 
providing; 
 

1) April – September,  4 days a week Sun – Wed ( covering main 3 Bank 
Holiday Mondays)  and October – March opening, 2 days a week Sun & Wed. 

2) School hols ( except Xmas ), 4 days a week opening Sun – Wed ( covering 
main 3 Bank Holiday Mondays)  and Depth of winter  Dec & Jan, 2 day a 
week opening Sun & Wed.   Other term time weeks Sun, Tues & Wed 
opening.    

 
 

Staffing,  in full time equivalents : 
 

Draft Proposal: 
 
Eastleigh Museum: 1fte x VSA ( Grade C) ( Saturday enhancement ) 
            1fte x Museums assistant ( Grade B ) ( Saturday enhancement ) 
   0.4fte x VSA ( Grade C ) to cover 5 x 2hr lunch and VSA 
leave/sickness ( should also include some Saturday enhancement [ not mentioned in 
draft ] ) 
 Casual cover for Museums assistant leave. 
Suggestion A: 
 
Eastleigh:  

0.6fte x  VSM/A ( Grade D/C ) ( Saturday enhancement )  
  0.6fte x  Museums Assistant ( Grade B ) ( Saturday enhancement ) 



            0.2fte x  VSM/A ( Grade C  shared with Windmill ( 0.5 total fte)) plus ( 
Saturday enhancement  2 hrs)  
  Plus volunteers 
 
     Bursledon Windmill: 

 0.6fte x  VSM/A ( Grade D/C ) ( Sunday enhancement ) 
   0.6fte x Museums Assistant ( Grade B ) ( Sunday enhancement ) 
      0.3fte x  VSM/A ( Grade C  shared with Windmill( 0.5 total fte) ) plus Sunday 
enhancement )  
  Plus volunteers 
Casual cover for Museums assistant leave 
The shared VSM/A covering leave for other two VSM’s and lunch cover 2hrs per day 
for Eastleigh VSM and working Sunday at the Windmill 10am-4pm). 
Casual cover for Museums assistant leave, shared VSA to cover other VSA’s 
Suggestion B: 
 
 Eastleigh: 

          0.6fte x VSM/A ( Grade D/C ) ( Saturday enhancement ) 
           0.2fte x  VSM/A ( Grade C  shared with Windmill (0.5 total fte) ) plus ( 
Saturday enhancement for 1.5 hrs) 
  Plus volunteers 
 
     Bursledon Windmill: 

 0.6fte x VSM/A ( Grade D/C ) ( Sunday enhancement ) 
             0.3fte x  VSM/A ( Grade C  shared with Eastleigh Museum 0.5 total fte) ) plus ( 
Sunday enhancement for 3.5 hrs )  
   0.6fte x Museums assistant ( Grade B ) ( Sunday enhancement )  
    0.5fte x Museums assistant ( Grade B ) ( Sunday enhancement on 3.5 hrs)  

  Plus volunteers  
Casual cover for Museums assistant leave, shared VSA to cover other VSA’s .  The 
shared VSA would need to keep up windmill working skills hence ½ day Sunday 
working suggested  This also allows for lunch cover on Sundays. 
 
I am not sure of the calculations regarding the amount of hours set aside in the 
cover VSA post for covering leave /sickness of the other VSA and what the 
differences would be if covering two part times posts as opposed to one full time 
post so the figures above and below are estimates, assuming fte ratios 1fte : 0.4fte  
and 1.2fte : 0.5fte. 
 
Difference between draft and suggestions A & B: 
 

                      Grade C/D total fte         Grade B total fte 
 

   Draft Proposal  1.4   1 
 
Suggestion A   1.7   1.2  
 
Suggestion B   1.7   1.1 
 



Saturday and Sunday enhancements at an extra .5 of a day would need to be 
factored in.  
 
 

Volunteers 
 
The volunteers mentioned above are an unknown quantity as regards Eastleigh 
Museum,  the writer of this document not knowing if any exist,  but fully believing that 
if available these could be easily trained to provide the basic services at Eastleigh 
Museum.  Training of volunteers for the windmill, is possible but will take longer due 
to the nature of the site.  
 
An embryo volunteer group is beginning to come into existence at Bursledon 
Windmill.   It is strongly linked to the Mill as a working flour producing unit as well as 
the mill as a visitor attraction and is also strongly linked to the current windmill staff. 
 
If both Hampshire County Council and Eastleigh Borough Council are happy with 
volunteers handling cash then there can be more scope for variation.   I was under 
the understanding that this was not acceptable, at least to Hampshire County 
Council. 
 

Single Org Unit 
 

It also assumes both sites combined as one Org Unit;  One VSM/A Procurement, 
one VSM/A Invoicing;  petty cash split between two but worked as one for 
reconciliation; banking separate for both sites but to the one Org Unit.   Less on site 
computer work and fewer documents for the Community Curator to authorise.  
 
 


